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Making housing finance markets work for the poor

Cities are built the way they are financed –
Bertrand Renaud, 1984
The gap is visible: unequal development persists across African cities
Kya Sands, Bloubosrand, Johannesburg, SA
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Making housing finance markets work for the poor
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The social argument for housing is obvious, but insufficient (and
overwhelming). Less obvious is the economic argument: how can these
backlogs be met profitably? What’s in it for the private sector? For
government?
Morocco (pop. 33.01m)
Housing deficit of 800k units, growing 178K p.a.

Cameroon (pop. 25m)
Housing backlog of over 700k
units

Ethiopia (pop. 94.1m)
Estimated deficit of 1mn units;
100k annual shortage
Uganda (pop. 37.6m)
Estimated annual housing
deficit of 233k units.
Urbanisation in Kampala
highest in Africa.

Ivory Coast (pop. 20.3m)
Housing backlog of over
700k units

Kenya (pop. 44.4m)
Housing backlog of 2m units;
estimated annual deficit of
200K units

Nigeria (pop. 173.6m)
Housing backlog of 17m; annual
shortage of 700k units

Tanzania (pop. 51.8m)
Housing backlog of 3m units;
estimated annual deficit of
200K units

Angola (pop. 21.5m)
Housing deficit of over 1.9m;
estimated annual shortage of 100K

Source: Presentation by Dr Issa Faye to the AUHF
Conference, 26 October 2015. AfDB Research quoting
CAHF, UN-Habitat, National Sources

South Africa (pop. 53m)
Housing deficit of 2-3m units; an estimated 1.5m
households live in slums
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African cities are crowded, but not economically dense — investments in
infrastructure, industrial and commercial structures have not kept pace
with the concentration of people, nor have investments in affordable
formal housing. Where do people live?

Lall, Somik Vinay, J. Vernon Henderson, and Anthony J. Venables. 2017. “Africa’s Cities: Opening Doors to the World.” World Bank, Washington, DC.
License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0
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African cities are crowded, but not economically dense — investments in
infrastructure, industrial and commercial structures have not kept pace
with the concentration of people, nor have investments in affordable
formal housing. Where do people live?
•
•
•
•
•

60% of Africa’s urban population is packed into slums — vs. 34% elsewhere
housing investment lags urbanisation by 9 years (Dasgupta, Lall, & Lozano-Gracia 2014)
Despite apparent demand, > 30% of land within 5km of CBDs remains unbuilt
The majority of urban housing is built by households, one-by-one
Most housing bought with cash
Lack of effort

towards scale

• Housing is expensive so even the income-earning live rough
• Informal housing is even more expensive, but easier to manage day-to-day
• Urban living costs are higher in SSA than elsewhere, relative to GDP/capita

Good housing is crucial for economic development in African cities:
Finance makes
• Labour market mobility
scale possible
• Firm productivity and competitiveness
• Agglomeration economies: productive urban form and municipal services
• Household asset wealth: home based enterprises; productive investment
• Investor confidence / place desirability
Lall, Somik Vinay, J. Vernon Henderson, and Anthony J. Venables. 2017. “Africa’s Cities: Opening Doors to the World.” World Bank, Washington, DC.
License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0
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www.housingfinanceafrica.org
The Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF) is an independent think tank based
in Johannesburg, South Africa. Established in May 2014, it grew out of the housing finance theme of
the FinMark Trust, where its research and advocacy programme began in 2003. CAHF’s work extends
across the continent, and it is supported by and collaborates with a range of funders and partners.
The vision of CAHF is an enabled affordable housing finance system in countries throughout Africa,
where governments, business, and practitioners work together to provide a wide range of housing
options accessible to all.

CAHF’s mission is to make Africa’s housing finance markets work, with special
attention to access to housing finance for the poor, through the dissemination
of research and market intelligence, the provision of strategic support, and
ongoing engagement in both the public and the private sector; supporting
increased investment, cross-sector collaborations and a market-based
approach. We address information asymmetry to highlight the affordable
residential property market as an asset class to investors.
The overall goal of our work is to see an increase of investment in affordable housing and housing
finance throughout Africa: more players and better products, with a specific focus on the poor.
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Some over-arching ideas
•
•
•
•

The house is an asset
Housing has a significant impact on the economy
Housing financing depends on the value chain
Lenders and investors favour higher value markets

• Mobilising capital for housing finance in Africa
• Housing is expensive – the most significant investment of most families
• Housing is long term – takes 2-5 years to develop, 20+ years to fund & trade
• Housing markets are brand new in Africa – limited data and information,
basic conditions (foreclosure, trade, leverage) not yet tested
• Housing is bulky and multi-sectoral
Long-term
• Housing is an investment opportunity: everyone needs
capital markets
somewhere to live
are critical
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The house is an asset
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The house as a private asset | Housing sector as a public good
Social asset | shelter, a place in the
settlement, an address, effective
citizenship
Economic growth & job
creation | backwards and
forward linkages, impact of
housing on the economy,
labour intensive construction

Sustainable human
settlements | a rates base
integrated with functioning
local economies

Economic (income-earning)
asset | part of a household’s
economic strategy –
backyard landlordism or
home based
entrepreneurialism

Financial asset | can be
traded for money and
can be used as security
against a loan

Financial intermediation| financial
sector development, and opportunities
for domestic capital investment

Housing has a significant impact on the economy
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Construction
& end user
finance

Influence on price,
and scale of
supply

Building
materials

Labour
market

Home
improvement /
equity finance

Building
materials
Transit

Influence on
demand

Retail
property
Labour

Professional
services

Professional
services

GDP growth
Job creation & employment

Macro-economic framework
Financial sector framework

Furniture &
appliances

Land &
infrastructure

Municipal rates base, local economic
development – beyond the residential sector

Municipal bylaws, policy levers, incentives

Housing starts are a leading economic indicator

Housing has a significant impact on the economy
We can calculate this with our Housing Economic Model

Construction emphasizes the secondary sector, while rental emphasizes the
tertiary sector. Rental offers more sustained employment.
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Housing has a significant impact on the economy
In South Africa (2014 data)….
55 857 new properties were formally registered on the deeds
registry. About 3,6m households say they rent.
•

South Africa’s residential house construction and rental is a R152bn
per annum industry, employing 468 000 people annually.

•

The value added by construction and rental was more than R81-bn in
2014 (2,4% of South Africa's GVA). This places the housing sector on
par with the Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing sector (2,5%) and the
Food Sector (2,4%).

•

Significant impacts from residential house construction on secondary
(manufacturing) and tertiary (services) sectors.
• Construction contributes mostly to manufacturing
• Rental mainly to services sector.

•

Residential construction and rental are a 'Proudly South African'
sector: 85% of inputs are locally sourced and manufactured goods.

•

Residential rental is significant, generating R97-bn of sales in South
Africa's economy in 2014.

What if the
housing sector
delivered
housing to meet
actual demand?
How do we
factor in
informality?
HEM to be applied
next in Tanzania
(August), possibly
Uganda (Sept?)
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Across the continent, however, this impact is undermined
by poorly functioning value chains which affect (and are
affected by) the flow of finance
Land
assembly /
acquisition

Title /
tenure

Bulk
Infrastructure

House
construction

Sales &
transfer

Maintenance
& ongoing
improvements

Social and
economic
infrastructure

High cost of land & zoning pushes people out to the periphery: Kigali & Luanda … or onto hazardous land: Dakar
Tiny mortgage markets because land cannot be secured: across Sub-Saharan Africa.
Without secure tenure, poor housing investment by households fearing eviction leads to slums
In Nairobi, slum landlords use political clout to maintain rental stream

The majority of housing in Africa is built
one-by-one, informally, without credit.
This robs economies & households of
the housing wealth effect.

Municipal under-investment and failure to provide infrastructure leads to
higher housing prices / Poor road networks increases the cost of cement,
leads to housing constructed with informal materials: Malawi, South
Sudan, DRC / New city “islands” with private services: Tatu City in Nairobi

Absence or high cost of developer finance leads to small housing
projects; up-front payments limit affordability. Few developers
means little competition, houses expensive: DRC, Zambia
Imported building materials means prices fluctuate
Standards that don’t accommodate affordability are never met,
so quality is not achieved
The majority, even the wealthy, build their housing incrementally,
themselves, so scale is not achieved.

End-user finance hugely dependent on macroeconomic health: impact on loan term, size, and
cost: Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, etc
Most housing paid with cash & savings: only the
very wealthy afford formality: the Gambia
Absence of non-mortgage (housing micro)
finance systems can also perpetuate
slums
Page
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Bond term (years)

Mortgage interest rate

And then there are the macro-economic impacts: most countries offer mortgages at
rates above 10%, and for less than 20 years. In Malawi, one might as well buy a
house with a credit card.
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Bond term (years)

Mortgage interest rate

Interest rates are coming down in some countries; going up in others. What
underlies these dynamics?
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These factors explain the low rates of mortgage
to GDP across Africa
In 2015, mortgage to GDP in the UK was about 68%
(www.hofinet.org)

Mortgage to GDP vs. prevailing mortgage interest rate and term
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Mortgage interesst rate (percent) and term (years)

35

Market focus can be fragile: lenders in
South Africa (and elsewhere) favour
the high end
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But is this a consequence of wider market opportunities
and relative profitability? And what is the role of the bond
market in these dynamics?
ROI COMPARISON: MORTGAGE LOAN VERSUS BONDS in SOUTH AFRICA
AFFORDABLE MARKET
LOANS

CONVENTIONAL MARKET
LOANS

BONDS

39,3%

35,3%

31,9%

30,4%

21,2%

13,9%

42,6%

66,2%

R100,000
loan

R220,000
loan

R360,000
loan

R170,000
loan

R610,000
loan

R1.8 million
loan

Gov bond
at 9.5%

Corporate
bond at 12.5%

We built a profitability model to test ROI for mortgage loans by market segment, drawing in
the breadth of factors: cost of finance, interest rates, NPLs, origination costs & fees,
repayment etc. As expected, lower value loans (with higher interest rates and longer tenors)
achieve greater ROI.
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Or could it be
poor targeting
based on investor
expectations?

Vision City is a
development by the
Rwanda Pension
Fund. Initial prices
between $100k $500k

Kilamba, in Angola,
is another example
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Funding
instruments

The housing value chain depends critically on the financing
value chain - and vice versa. So where to engage?
Investors / creditors: private equity, pension funds, insurance companies, development
finance institutions, wholesale debt, etc.
Capital Markets / Stock exchanges /
Bond Markets / REITs

National or municipal tax base

National
or
municipal
tax base

Finance
instruments

Public sector agencies / banks / pension funds / non-bank financial institutions / guarantors / developers / rental housing institutions / etc.

Construction / developer financing
Municipal land and infrastructure financing
Guarantees or insurance

Municipal or Private
community
sector
financing
financing

Housing delivery value chain
(formal & informal)

End-user financing (mortgage / non-mortgage) and household savings
Finance
moment

Land
assembly /
acquisition

Finance
moment

Title /
tenure

Finance
moment

Bulk
Infrastructure

Finance
moment

House
construction

Finance
moment

Sales &
transfer

* Note: different market segments will engage in different housing processes involving different value
chains and different finance moments – this diagram is purely illustrative.

Finance
moment

Maintenance
& ongoing
improvements

Finance
moment

Social and
economic
infrastructure
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Raising capital for affordable housing
•
•
•
•

Mortgage Liquidity Facilities
Real Estate Investment Trusts
Bond markets
Specialist funds
•
•
•
•

Construction equity
Housing microfinance
Rental
Small scale entrepreneurs

Achieving
additionality by:
• Creating
investor
confidence
• Setting
benchmarks
• Building track
records
• Showcasing
innovation
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Mortgage liquidity facilities address the availability of finance to lend,
reducing interest rates, stimulating growth, creating focus

Source: Langhan, S (2015) Role of MLFs in Housing Finance. Available on www.housingfinanceafrica.org
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Mortgage Liquidity Facilities

Main benefit appears to be the focus
on mortgage market development. Key challenges relate to macroeconomic conditions, housing value chain breakages, and lender capacity
• Mortgage liquidity facility
• Shareholders are the government, investors and mortgage lenders – lenders have ‘skin in the
game’
• Increases the availability of long-term funding, so lenders are confident to lend over longer
terms, and builders confident to build
• Reduces cost of funding, so reduced lending rate, making housing loans more affordable
• Reduces barriers to entry for smaller mortgage players
• Standardises the mortgage market, making it easier for investors to understand risk & engage
with all the players
§
§
§

§

Egypt Mortgage Refinance
Company est. in 2006
Tanzania Mortgage Refinance
Company est. in 2010
West African Economic &
Monetary Union (WAEMU) est. in
2012
Nigeria Mortgage Refinance
Company est. in 2013
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Housing Finance Kenya: approaching
the capital markets
•
•

Incorporation of the
Company
The founding investors were
the Commonwealth
Development Corporation
and the Government of
Kenya with respective
shareholdings of 60% and
40% in the Company

1965

•

Housing Finance gets listed
on the NSE, with CDC and
GoK retaining a shareholding
of 30.4% each and Kenyan
individual and institutional
investors taking up the
balance of 39.2%

1970

■ GoK increases its stake in the

company to 50.0%, becoming
an equal shareholder with
CDC

1

1992

•
•

•

CDC sells off its stake
Housing Finance successfully
raises KES2.3bn (USD 27m)
by way of a Rights issue
Housing Finance successfully
raises KES10bn (USD120m)
by way of a MTN (2 tranches)

1999

2008 - 2012

■ GoK reduces its stake in the

company to 7.3%, with Kenyan
individuals and institutional
investors increasing their stake to
62.3%

Source: Presentation by Frank Ireri at the AUHF Conference: http://www.auhf.co.za/conference/mobilising-capital-for-housing-finance/
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As capital sources diversified with increased corporate
borrowing, mortgage advances have grown

New
challenges:
housing
supply to
absorb
mortgage
liquidity
KSh7 bn
bond due in
October
2017: HFK
expected to
take a
KSh1,5bn
loan
Source: http://www.housingfinanceafrica.org/document/case-study-7-the-transformation-of-the-housing-finance-company-of-kenya/ Page 24

Ghana Home Loans has been working hard to
shift from DFI funding to other sources of funding:
prioritising pension funds
Ghana Home Loans has strong track record in raising long term funds
• Over the years, GHL has successfully raised long term funds from reputable
international institutions to create home owners in Ghana
OPIC I (2007)
USD 30mn

PROPARCO
(2013)
USD 7mn

•

FMO I (2008)
USD 15mn

IFC (2009)
USD 10mn

SHELTER
AFRIQUE (2013)
USD 5mn

DEG (2014)
USD 10mn

OPIC II (2012)
USD 30mn

FMO II (2016)
USD 22.5mn

In addition to the above, the Company has also raised GBP 5mm from Ghana
International Bank, a leading financial institution based in London

Investment Banking

|

Global Markets

9

Private pension
funds in Ghana
have access to
c.22% of
employee’s
monthly income
to manage
But regulatory
limits constrain
their use and
operational
guidelines for
using pensions
towards
housing are
pending
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National pension funds are the most sustainable long
term local currency funding: perfect for mortgages
But
•
•
•
•

Most pension funds are benchmarked on government Treasury Bills, which
offer rates far beyond potential returns in the housing sector
Investors are reticent about housing – focus on established sectors
Investors employ short term lending strategies
Limited financial structuring skills and lack of targeted capacity

African Local Currency Bond Fund,
managed by Lions Head Global
Partners. Target impact:
1. Capital market development –
increased primary issuance &
capacity
2. Issuer balance sheet – reduced FX
risk & more sustainable funding
sources
3. Target sector growth – high impact
on growth, employment and the
poor
Source: Presentation
http://www.auhf.co.za/wordpress/assets/AUHF2016_Lions-Head-James-Doree-2016.09.15.pdf
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Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) offer financial
markets a critical opportunity for financial intermediation
– can this extend to affordable housing?
What is a REIT?
• Company or trust that owns and often manages a portfolio of mortgages and / or real
estate properties
• Operates in accordance with certain rules and regulations
• Allows investors - both institutional and retail - to invest in portfolios of mortgages or largescale properties through the purchase of shares.
• The shareholders of a REIT, in turn, earn a share of the income stream produced by the
investment portfolio
What are the distinguishing factors?
• REITs aggregate diverse sources of funding and target them into real estate portfolios that
extend beyond the limitations of individual projects.
• REIT regulations and legislation provide for preferential tax treatment and require high rates
of profit distribution.
• Together, these unique factors enable REITs to raise finance from investors who otherwise
might lack access to – or be reticent to engage in – real estate markets.

For example, Watumishi Housing
Company in Tanzania www.whctz.org
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/residential-real-estate-investment-trusts-africa/
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Private equity for construction shifted South
Africa’s developer industry down-market
Fund I – South Africa Workforce Housing Fund
• First close in 2008 – 10-year fund, now fully committed
• 35 investments with 19 developer partners yielding about
27 000 units in South Africa, with 85% of units affordable to
low-and moderate-income households
• Income growth of 5%-6% in our stabilized rental portfolio
• High occupancy rates (over 90%) with arrears far below the
national average (17.8% at March 2016) as reported by TPN
(Registered Credit Bureau)
• Completed or began construction on over 15,000 units
• Sold over 10,000 units

Fund 2 – IHS Fund II
• First close in 2014
• $180mn capital raised to date
• OPIC loan of up to $80mn additional
capital closed in 2015
• Our Investment Committee has approved
eight rental turn-key investments to date
• Six projects have closed to fund 1,630
units, five of which have utilized the green
investment facility (1,150 units or 72%)
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Microbuild
Set up by Habitat for Humanity International (HfHi) and Triple Jump in 2012
with US$50m – now $100m. Main shareholders are HFHI, Omidyar
Network. OPIC invests R45m into the fund. Exposure in Africa = 4%
Housing microloans
support very low income
households build
incrementally, step-bystep, loan-by-loan. HfHi
provides construction
technical assistance

Average loan size
about $1000. In
Malawi as small
as $250: can
build a roof,
screed a floor
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TUHF focuses on
emerging
entrepreneurs
providing inner city
rental housing in South
Africa www.tuhf.co.za
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Thank you!
Kecia Rust
kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
+2783 785 4964
https://www.facebook.com/HousingFinanc
eAfrica?ref=hl

Twitter @CAHF_Africa
Twitter @AUHF_Housing

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/case-studies/

The Housing Finance in Africa 2016 Yearbook can be downloaded from
http://www.housingfinanceafrica.org/document/2016-housing-finance-in-africa-yearbook/
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Our business case
The need for housing across Africa is immediately visible. In virtually every city across the continent, evidence of informal and inadequate housing
conditions can be found in the proliferation of informal settlements, slum areas, and overcrowding. African cities have among the highest urbanisation
and population growth rates globally – in some cities as high as 6%. Without the supply of adequate, affordable housing at scale, housing backlogs
continue to grow almost to the point of absurdity: Nigeria claims a backlog of 17 million units; in Kenya, the housing backlog is estimated at about 2
million units, growing at over 200 000 units per annum; Angola’s backlog is also estimated at just under 2 million units and growing at 100 000 units per
annum; Cameroon and Ivory Coast both claim backlogs of over 700 000 units; and in South Africa, notwithstanding its ambitious subsidised housing
programme the backlog persists at an estimated 2 million units. Annual delivery rates of formal, developer driven housing, don’t even begin to match
growth, much less chip away at the backlog. As a result, most households build and finance their housing independently – and often poorly.
Governments are at a loss of how to address the challenge and the private sector looks away, towards other opportunities.
And yet, the market opportunity, if the housing ecosystem were to function effectively, is tremendous. For every house built in emerging markets, it is
estimated that five jobs are created. The production and consumption of housing stimulates economic growth and growing property markets support
enhanced financial intermediation contributing to the efficient development of national economies. And housing assets, whether geared with finance
or not, can act as a financial springboard to micro and medium enterprise and human capital development. In the context of the economic downturn in
Africa, housing creates an important and strategic opportunity to change the narrative and drive growth from within.
Housing finance – investment capital, construction capital, end user finance, and all the facilitative interventions (guarantees, insurance, subsidies,
etc.) that happen in between – is a critical ingredient to addressing the housing challenge in Africa. This section of the financial sector is
underdeveloped for two reasons. First, financial sector development initiatives focus largely on other sectors: insurance, agriculture, small business
development, and mobile money. The notion of a housing sector in the African context is still very new and the financial sector is unfamiliar with its
dynamics. This is possibly because of the second reason: that housing finance is dependent on a much wider array of activities and sectors that
together comprise the housing value chain – activities that are beyond the financial sector’s reach. So, whether in the public or the private sector,
among government officials or investors, housing is considered without its financial imperative – that it must be paid for – and in this, a key
opportunity for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the sector to meet the growing and pressing needs of urban Africans and contribute
critically towards economic growth, is lost.
CAHF believes that a key constraint is the lack of market intelligence - accurate and trended market information, a clear indication of risk and
return, and track records that prove long-term viability - specifically targeting the opportunities and the challenges that relate to the affordable
housing market. Without this information, practitioners move to familiar territory and high margin activities, while governments are left
wondering why they don’t engage. Bringing together the efforts of the public and the private sectors towards workable interventions that
target increased opportunities for housing that is affordable to all market segments, is a key aim of CAHF’s work.
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So, CAHF’s 2017-2020 Programme of work
1. Understanding housing markets
• Housing and the Economy
•

•

3. Monitoring housing sector performance
• Quantifying and tracking housing markets

Housing Economic Model – country
specific analyses

•
•
•

Housing and Households
•

Housing Investment chronicles:
Mozambique

2. Exploring innovation in housing
finance
• Rental
• Capital markets and funding
•
•

REITs
Pensions & Housing WG

•
•

Case studies into innovation
Housing microfinance

•
•

Construction finance (not yet underway)
Land markets (not yet underway)

•
•
•

Comparative construction costs
“Doing housing indicators”
Housing Investment Data WG

Local housing property markets: Citymark
Mortgage markets in Africa
Housing Finance in Africa Yearbook

4. Supporting local market development
• Investors programme (pan-African
programme with project specific
interventions)
• AUHF support (capacity building support)
• Professional development (capacity building
support)
• African Housing Finance Frameworks
(country-specific interventions)
•

FSDs Housing Finance WG
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Increased economic growth and poverty reduction through improved housing markets

LINK WITH FSDs

Market
system
changes

CAHF
Outputs

Knowledge products
& tools on housing
markets & finance
developed & shared
across the sector and
FSD network

Under-developed
mortgage
markets

Insufficient long-term
capital to support
housing investment.

More lenders &
competition

F I N A N C E

Wholesale funds
/investments

T O

Affordability
support: savings,
guarantees,
subsidy, etc.

A C C E S S

New products and services focused on
affordable housing

Regulators & market
participants collect & share
data on housing market &
loan performance

Data & market
intelligence to
support affordable
housing
investment is
readily available

Research, tools, databases, interactive
platforms, communication

Affordable, appropriate finance is
available for all income groups

Loan design &
variety:
responsive,
stable, efficient

End user finance
is available for
resale markets

Transaction
systems are
accessible &
efficient

Investment
targets residential
real estate &
construction
finance

cement, materials

Input costs are
contained: land,

Macro-economic policy improves
investment climate for long term
capital: interest rates, exchange
control, currency risk, etc.

Capacity of policy makers,
regulators and private
sector players to engage
and invest in the affordable
housing market is
strengthened

Majority cannot
afford adequate
housing

M A R K E T S

Investors see affordable housing as a viable
market and invest in innovation at scale

Increased dialogue
between housing
and finance
departments in
government
towards affordable
housing

Professional development
& technical assistance

Market
challenges

P R O P E R T Y

S U P P L Y

More affordable
housing delivery
(own & rent) and
competition

Outcomes

Variety of
housing delivery
mechanisms
(large & small
scale)

H O U S I N G

Residential property is easy to buy
and sell for all income groups

Market
information is
easily available

Adequate, affordable housing is available for all
income groups

Land is formally
registered (titled)

Impact

Networking and
engagement
opportunities
strengthen the housing
sector and foster
partnerships

Increased availability
of long term, local
capital for housing
(pension funds, etc.)

Investments & investors
find one another more
easily and are better able
to interrogate
opportunities towards
sustainable interventions

Convening, network
facilitation

Strategic facilitation &
technical assistance

Lack of scale housing
delivery: housing is built by
households with no finance

Lack of data to support
housing investment &
policy making Page 34

